
FARM MD HOME. 
Pas<tur® sfor Swine. 

requisite thickness to form the loop; 
they are then withdrawn. This weaver 

whether by cogitation or an the result 

soil in dry weather to make it take in 
water from the atmosphere, is a'l wrong, 
for soils do not absorb water fro;n the 

Too little attention is given to this | atmosphere except in the form of dew. j of a bright thought--came to the eonelu-
mattcr by farmers; and in this they ! When a crust is formed upon a soil by I sion that if these wires were so construct-
star-d in their own light. The hog is a j rains, it should be broken up to prevent cd as, on being withdrawn, to cut the 
grazing animal, and during the season evaporation, which is very active 
when grass supplies food for stock, he 
will do better when kept on it than when 
fed op anything else. On this topic 
Prof. Kodn?y Welch says in the Chicago 
Times : " A hog is as mach entitled to 
grass during summer as a cow is, 
and will profit quite as much from it. 
As a dairyman studies how to have a 
good pasture for his milch cow», so a 
raiser of hogs should study how to have 
a good pasture for his breeds and stock 
hogs. Too many farmers give very little 
attention to the food their hogs receive 
tiil it comes time to commence fattening 
them, when they are impatient to stuff 
them with all they can devour. They 
s:im to think it is only necessary to give 
tbem enough to keep them alive up to 
that time. 

"A good hog-pasture should contain 
mi acre of land for every five hogs, tak
ing them as them come. Clover will 
produce the most feed and the kind of 
green food that is best required by swine. 
As it does not come forward very early 
in the spring, and it is liable to suffer 
from the protracted drouth that usually 
occurs in midsummer, a hog pasture 
should contain a plat of one of the true 
grasses, t Orchard grass is highly prized 
by those" who have used it for hog pas
turage. It starts early, grows till late 
in the summer, bears frequent cropping«, 
while it is exceedingly tender, lu Ken
tucky blue grass is the favorite grass for 
hog pasturage, as it is well adapted to the 
«oil and climate. Ciover does no do well 
in the south, owing to the open winters 
and the extreme heat during summers. 
A hog^pasture should be sown sa that the 
grass will be cut one year before the hogs 
are turned in, so as to insure a tolerably 
strong turf. 

" A good hog pasture should contain 
live water. In the absence of it there 
should be a well arid pump. It is by no 
means essential that hogs have mire to 
waliow in, but it is an excelîent plan to 
have a pool ot water which they can 
wade during the warm weather. If this 
cannot be furnished there should be a 
large trough from which the animals can 
(îrink at any time. A good shade is of 
great importance in raising hogs. They 
cannot endure the hot sun without suf
fering from the consequences. 0 Several 
large, spreading trees, a thicket of bushes, 
or spot covered by bushes which are 
covered by vines will afford an excel
lent retreat from the rays of the sun. 
It is cruelty to put hogs in a pasture in 
which there is no natural or artificial 
(shade. If there are no trees, rude sheds 
should be erected and covered with poles 
and straw. In laying out a place for a 
hog-pasture, provision should be made for 
shade. The sheds may be erected for 
temporary purposes, but trees should be 
planted for use in the future. Cotton-
woods will grow so fast that they will 
afford excellent shade in a few years. 
They thrive well on any of our prairie 
noils, and may be easily obtained in any 
portion of the west. A grove of crab-
apple trees afford a most delightful shade, 
while the lruit will be of some value to 
the hogs. There is nothing like a good 
run among large forest trees such as 
grow ou the bottom lands of the west for 
the production of healthy hogs. In ail 
the reports of hog cholera that have 
reached us, we have heard of no cases 
occurring on farms where the hogs had a 
chance to run at will through a forest, 
and enjoy the advantages of shade, mast, 
and the clear water of running streams." 

Raising Clover Seed. 

J. J. Birdsell, of "Clover Huiler" fame, 
f>ays in tlis Clover Leaf : My observation 
in regard to clover and clover seed rais» 
ing has been greater than that of many 
on account of having followed threshing 
from n;y youth, prior to xr.y invention, 
and many seasons have run four machines. 
I have always noticed that whenever we 
found a job where there was a large yield, 
that it was where the seed had been sown 
one bushel to five or six acres, mown the 
last days of June, and plastered after the 
first crop had been taken off. I have seen 
a field* when one-half had been mown and 
got off before July 1, and the balance of 
the field not till two weeks later, and the 
seed that was started first yielded three 
and a half bushels per acre, the difference 
three bushels. This,you see,wasquitealoss 
to the raiser, and the hay first sown was 
equally as good as that which was mown 
last. 1 have raised seed myself that went 
four and a half to the acre. I have also 
taken clover from the field in three differ
ent conditions, aud laid away in the drv, 
for the purpose of knowing when was the 
best time to cut seed clover. The first 
state was when dead,ripe; second, when 
handsomely brown; and third, still 
greener. When thoroughly dry, I 
rubbed out the seed and put the three 
piles ou a plate, and cojild see no differ
ence. Thit which was cut the greenest 
was just as plump a9 that which was 
dead ripe. This shows that the head re
ceives enough sustenance frem the stalk 
after it is cut to fully mature the seed, 
and, when cut a little greener, you can 
save almost every seed. Always turn 
when the dew is on so that the bolls will 
not rattle off. 

m Reasons for Tillage. 
band, unlike clay and muck, has no 

pores for holding water. Jn sand the 
water is held between the particles ; in 
clay and muck it is held both between 
and within. This is why muck and clay 
shrink by drying, while sand does not. 
A soil to he in the best condition for re
ceiving and holding the proper quantity 
of water for plants should be naturally 
compact, but light at the surface, and 
firm beneath. The old custom, taught 

»byearly writers, of stirring the surface 

through such a crust, But the soil 
should be stirred very shallow at such 
times ; stirring deeply aud often with a 
cultivator in dry weather tends to dry 
the soil by exposing larga portions of it 
to the drying influences of the atmos> 
phere, but a shallow stirring after a 
crust is formed is like cutting a lamp-
wick just abave -the oil. The connection 
is broken in both cases. The best soil 
for conserving moisture is that made of 
material which within themselves have 
fine tubes from the top to the bottom, 
through which the moisture low down 
can be carried for the use of plants. The 
poorest soil for holding moisture is that 
with a fine surface, capable of great 
evaporation, overlying a loose, coarse 
sand, incapable of carrying up water to 
the surface soil ; though such a soil can
not dry quite as rapidly after rains as if 
the bottom soil had a greater capacity 
for sucKing dov/n capillary moisture 
Soils need plowing and cultivating to 
keep these capillary tubes active and in 
order. A dormant soil, like that of an 
old mowing field'or pasture, is acted upon 
by every rain,, like mason work under 
the mason's trowel. The chinks in the 
soil are constantly filling. We should 
plow to break up this mason work, and 
to multiply these water tubes.—[Profes
sor S. W. Johnson. 

Housed old Hints 

Neuralgia and Rheumatism.—Two 

tablespoon fuis each of beef's gall, laud
anum, spirits of turpentine, hemlock oil, 
sassafras oil and amber oil, half a pint 
alcohol ; mix all together. Apply throe 
or four times a day. 

Chilblain L iniment.—One drachm 
sugar of lead, two drachm3 white vitriol ; 
powder, and add four ounces water ; 
shake well before using ; the best time 
for application is in the evening ; it is 
not to be used on broken chilblains. 

Cube eor Sprain.—Take one tea* 
spoonful of honey, the same cf salt and 
the white of one egg ; beat all well to
gether for at least an hour. Then anoint 
the sprained place freely ; keep well 
rolled up with a good bandage. 

Bunion Remedy.—It is said that the 
following is a good bunion remedy : Use 
pulverized saltpetre and sweet oil ; ob
tain at the druggist's five or six cent's 
worth of saltpetre ; put iuto a bottle 
with sufficient olive oil to nearly dissolve 
it ; shake up well, and rub the inflamed 
joints night and morning, and more fre
quently if painful. This is a well tried 
remedy. 

Cooking R ice.—Boil filteen minutes 
in salt water, then turn off the water, 
and pour in a little milk ; let it simmer 
gently till the rice is soit. Then let it 
stand where it will not burn for ten 
minutes, in order to evaporate the milk, 
so that the particles of rice may be dry 
and separate from each other. May be 
eaten with fruit sauce or a little sugar 
or sirup, or as it is. 

Peepabing Lard to Keep Through 

Summer.—To one gallon of lard put one 
ounce of sal soda, dissolved in a gill of 
water. Do not fill your kettle more 
than half-full, for it will foam and per
haps boil over. No other water is re
quired than what the soda is dissolved 
in. When it is doue it is very clear, and 
will keep two years. Strain through a 
coarse cloth and set away. 

Fruit Stains. — To remove fruit 
stains, let the spotted part of the cloth 
imbibe'a little water, without dipping 
it, and hold the part over two or three 
lighted brimstone matches at a proper 
distance. The sulphurous gas which is 
discharged soon causes the spots to dis 
appear. Or all bright-colored stains can 
be removed by scalding in clear boiling 
water, before any soap is applied. 

Scalloped Eggs—Mince any kind of 
cold meat : season with pepper and salt, 
adding a few bread crumbs; cover the 
bottom of preserve saucers with it, put
ting in each a small piece of butter ; 
break a fresh egg on top, set on a slide in 
a hot oven ; when the egg begins to cook 
sprinkle a little cracker rolled very fine 
on it, with a dust of salt and pepper ; 
send it to the table hot ; breakfast or 
lunch. 

To Recook Roast Beef. — Mince 
some of the meat very fine, season well, 
have a layer of mashed potatoes about 
an inch thick in a dish ; spread over it a 
thick layer of meat and cover it with an
other layer of potatoes; with a knife form 
squares on your potatoes, spread a little 
butter over it and brown nicely ; also, 
cut some meat in inch-square pieces, 
take about half as much raw potatoes, 
cut the same size and one onion «ut 
small ; put in a saucepan with some of 
the gravy, and water enough to cover it, 
a little salt ; cover tightly, and when it 
comes to a boil set it where it will simmer 
until the gravy is reduced to quite one-
half, then add black pepper and a little 
curry powder and a teaspoonful of flour ; 
serve in this way, or yon can line the 
sides of pie dish, put in the meat, etc., 
cover with a nice paste and bake. 

loops, thus instantly completing tbe 
formation of the pile,it would bs a great 
saving of labor and time, and a great 
economy. Taking one of the rod», he 
changed its form to the required shapet 
ground a knife edge upon it, took it to 
his looms, and inserted it in the web-
all the while maintaining strict secrecy 
—and with some degree of excitement, 
watched its weaving down until the 
moment for its withdrawal. This came, 
the rod was drawn out, the loops were 
cut, and the experiment was a perfect 
success, the pile being cut with great 
evenne.s3. 

The weaver, with a shrewdness often 
wanting in inventors, doubled up the 
rod and hid it away, wove down the line 
of cut loops upon the roll, then 
"knocked off," or stopped his loom, and 
proceeded to the office of the mill, 
where lie demanded to see the principal. 
The clerk demurred to this, asking 
if he himself could not do all that 
was required ; but no, the weaver 
persisted. Then the manager 
tried, with the same result ; 
only the principal would suit the weaver. 
The employer was informed of the opera-
tives's persistence in determining to see 
him; so he at once ordered him to be 
admitted. This was done, and the weaver 
stepped into the well furnished and 
handsemely carpeted office of the manu
facturer. His employer addressed him: 
"Well, John" (for so we will call him), 
"what is it you want ?" "Well, maister, 
I've getten summut yo.mun hev," re
plied John. Wodn't yo like a way ut 
makkin t' loom cut th' velvet piles?" 
continued the weaver. "Yes! that I 
would!" replied the employer; "and T 
will reward any man handsomely who 
brings me a plan of doing it," added he. 
"Awm yore mon, then," said the opera
tive. " Wod'll yo gi'me?" he further 
asked. After some further conversation 
a bargain was struck, and a sum agreed 
upon, which the weaver should be enti
tled to claim in the event of his plan 
for automatically cutting the pile of the 
carpet being a success. Arrangements 
were made for its trial, the weaver made 
bis preparations ; the master, ths man
ager, and one or two confidential em
ployees gathered around the loom upon 
which the experiment had to be made, 
all others being sent outside the lange 
of observation. The new form of wires 
were inserted, woven dewn, and with
drawn, leaving a well cut pile upon the 
face of the carpet. The weaver had won 
his reward, for it was honorably paid-
An annuity of £100 was settled upon 
him, which he continued to enjoy until 
within a recent date, and for anything 
we know to the contrary may be enjoy
ing yet. He retired from the weaving 
shed, determined to spend the renftof his 
days in ease and comfort. His employer 
secured by patent the benefits of his in
vention, it being one, among several 
others, which contributed to place that 
manufacturing establishment in the 
foremost rank in the trade, while its 
owners attained wealth and social emi
nence as the reward of th£ir prudent en
terprise.-- [Textile Manufacturer. 

Short Hair and Slavery. j Intermittent fever or fever and ague 
. —- is a common and sometimes fata! complaint 

Be this as it may, however, the widely-j on bottom lands and wo strongly advise to 
i those living in such localities Home Stom

ach Bitters. Prepared by the Home Bitters 
Co., St. Louis, 5io. 

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! ! ! Eon't fail to 
procure Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for ali 
diseases incident to the period of teething in 
children. It relieves the child from pain.cures 
vi nd colic.regulates the ho weis,an d,by giving 
relief aud health to the child, gives rest to the 
mother. It is an old and well-tried 'cruedy. 

The Story of an Invention. 

It may not be generally known that 
an important invention in connection 
with the manufacture of carpets origi
nated as follows ; An operative weaver, 
in one of the largest establishments in 
this country, was engaged in weaving a 
carpet that in its finished state wo old ap
pear as a velvet pile. At that period 
this description of carpet was woven 
much in the manner of Brussels, the 
loops being afterward cut by hand—a 
slow and costly process. These loops are 
formed by the insertion of wires of the' professionals. 

How to Make One's Self Beauti
ful. 

Two simple chemicals should appear 
on every toilet table— the carbonate of 
ammonia and powdered charcoal. No 
cosmetic has more frequent uses than 
these. The ammonia must be kept in 
glass, with a glass stopper, from the air. 
French charcoal is preferred by physi
cians, as it is more finely ground, and a 
large bottle of it should be kept on 
hand. In cases of debility and wasting 
disorders it is invaluable. To clear the 
complexion, take a teaspoonful of char
coal well mixed in water or honey for 
three nights; then use a simple purga» 
tive to remove'it from the system. It 
acts like calomel, with no bad effects, 
purifying the blood more effectually 
than anything else. But some simple 
aperient must not be omitted, or the 
charcoal will remain in the system, a 
nmss of festering poison, with all the 
impurities it absorbä. Alter this course 
of purification, tonics may be used. The 
use of charcoal is daily better understood 
by our best physicians, and it is power
ful, and simple enough to be handled by 
every housekeeper. The purifying pro
cess, unless the health is unusually 
good, must be repeated every three 
months. 

A quarter of a spoonful of ammonia in 
half a glass of water, taken every night 
and morning, will prevent the decay of 
teeth, sweeten the breath and is less 
injurious than the soda and magnesia 
many ladies use for acidity of the stom
ach. A few drops of ammonia will 
purify and soften the hardest water. 

prevalent custom of taking the hair of 
the slain, either with or without a part 
of the skin, has nearly everywhere re
sulted in the association between short 
hair and slavery. This association ex
isted among both Greeks and Romans : 
" The slaves had their hair cut short as a 
mark of servitude." We find it thus 
throughout America. " Socially the slave 
is depised. his hair is- cut short," says 
Bancroft of the Nootkas. " The privi
lege of wearing long hair was rigorously 
denied " to Carib slaves and captives, 
says Edwards. The slavery that punished 
criminally was similarly marked. In 
Nicaragua " a thief had hia hair cut off, 
and became a slave to the person that 
had been robbed, till he was satisfied." 
And this badge of slavery was otherwise 
inflicted as a punishment. By the Central 
Americans a suspected adulterer " was 
stripped and his hair was cut (a great 
disgrace.)" One ancient Mexican penalty 

was to have the hair cut at some public 
place," and during medieval times in 
Europe cutting of hair was enacted as a 
punishment. Of cour,-e there follows a 
correlative distinction ; long hair becomes 
honorable. If among the Chibchas " the 
greatest affront that could be put on a 
man or a woman was to have their hair j 
cropped, the assimilation to slaves in ap- ! 

pearance was the obvious reason, the j 
honorableness of long hair being an im- j 
plication. "The Itzaex Indians," says ; 
Fancourt, " wore their hair as long as it j 
would grow ; indeed, it is a most difficult 
thing to bring the Indians to cut their ! 
hair." Long hair is a mark of distinction j 
among the Tongans, and none ate per
mitted to wear it but the principa 
people. Similarly with the New Cale
donians and various others of fhe unciv> 
ilized, and similarly with semi-civilized 
Orientals. '• the Ottoman princes 
have their beard shaved off, to 
show that they are dependent 
on the favor of the reigning em
peror," By the Greeks, "in manhood. 
* * * the hair was worn longer," 
and "a certain political significance was 
attached to the hair." In Northern 
Europe, too, "among the Franks * * * 
the serfs wore the hair less long and less 
carefully dressed than free-men," and 
the freemen less long than the nobles. 
"The long hair oi the Frank kings is 
sacred. * * * It i3 for them a mark 
and honorable prerogative of the royal 
race." Clothair and Childebert, wishing 
to divide their brother's kingdom, con
sulted respecting their nephews, "wheth
er to cut off their hair so as to reduce 
them to the rank of subjects, or to kill 
them." I may add the extreme case of 
the Japanese mikado : "Neither his 
hair, beard, nor nails are ever (avowedly) 
cut, that bis sacred person may not be 
mutilated," such cutting as occurs being 
done while he is supposed to sleep. 

The «ri-aies IilHcovcry of the Age 
is Dr. Tobias' celebrated Venetian Liniment ! 
30 years before the public, and warranted to cure 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, and npasma, taken in
ternally; and Croup, Chronur Rheumatism, Sore 
Throats, Cuts, Bruises, Old Bores, and Pains in the 
Limbs. Back and Chest, externally. It has never 
{ailed. o family will ever be witiiout it after once 
giving it a fair trial. Price, 40 cts. Dr. TOBIAS' 
VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT, in Pint Bottles, 
atOne Dollar, is warranted superior to any other, or 
NO PAY, for the eure of Colic, Cuts, Eruises, Old 
Sores, etc. Sold by all Druggists.j Depat- lO Park 
Plate, f»ew York. 

MARKET REPORT, 

»EMPI1IS. 

$ 7 
1 12 J 

43 
65 
12 

a 
a 20 00 
a 

Flour 
Wheat 1 10 a 
Corn 47 J a 
Oats 58 a 
Lard, 10£ a 
Bacon—Clear Sides... 9 
Hay—Best 17 00 
Whisky—Common 85 

Kobertson county.. 1 75 a 3 
Bourbon 5 00 a 5 
Lincoln county.... 1 75 a 8 

Highwines 1 13 a 1 
Cotton —Ordinary.... 7\ a 

Good Ordinary,... 8f a 
Low Middling 9j a 

Seeds—Clover 8 50 a 
German Millet GO a 
Missouri Millet 1 75 a 
Hungarian 1 75 a 
Buckwheat per bush 1 75 a 

LIVE STOCK. 
Cattle-Good to extra. 4 50 a 

Medium butcher's.. 8 00 a 
Common 2 50 a 

Hogs—Selected 5 75 a 
Fair to good 5 55 a 

Sheep— Good tu choice 4 50 a 
Common to fair 3 00 a 

I.OUISVILE.K. 

Flour $ 5 00 
Wheat-Red andAmb'r 1 75 
Corn—Sacked 40 
Oats. 44 
Hay—Timothy 9 00 
Pork—Mess 14 50 
Lard 7| 
Bacon—Clear Sides... 6| a 
Wool 33 a 
Potatoes—Irish per bbl 1 60 a 
Cotton—Middling 10J a 

Ordinary 9 a 
sr.  J.ouis.  

Flour 7 50 a 10 50 
Wheat 1 65 a 
Corn 43} a 
Oats 38 a 
Mess Pork 9 90 a 10 00 

9 50 
65 

2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

5 00 
3 75 
2 90 
5 90 
5 90 
5 50 
4 00 

a 6 50 
a 
a 43 
a 46 
a 11 00 
a 14 75 

9 g 
35 

1 65 
11 
9} 

Lard.... 
Whisky. 

»1 a 
1 03 a 

NEW ORS,EANS. 

Flour 5 50 a 
Corn 47 a 
Oats] 49 a 

Hay 15 50 a 
Pork 15 00 a 
Sugar 7J a 
Molasses 45 a 
Whisky 1 02 a 
Cotton 10 a 

9 
1 .. 

7 25 
49 
50 

18 00 

11 
60 

1 08 
10f 

Lucky Spanish Bull-Fighters. 
Spanish bull-fighters find their danger

ous calling a very lucrative profession. 
Thus the favorite matador of Madrid, 
Frascuelo, possesses a fortune of $400,-
000, a magnificent house, and a wife con
sidered the prettiest woman in Madrid, 
and is a member of one of the most aris
tocratic clubs in the city. Ou tbe day 
of a bull-fight he sends a messenger to 
his wife after each of his performances in 
the arena, the destruction of six bulla be
ing his usual task, and twice he has been 
brought home seriously injured. Fras
cuelo took part in the late bull-fight 
before the king âind queen, and his cos
tume was literally covered with dia
monds. Most interest was felt, however, 
in the amateur matadors, cavalry officers 
chosen by the different provinces, who 
showed themsevea fully as skillful as the 

The American export trade is assum
ing larger proportions with each succeed
ing month and is destined to set our 
financial matters all right in spite or' the 
Congressional wranglers. Among the 
piano exports to Europe aud the South 
American States the popular arm of 
Geo. Steck & Co., of New York, figuras 
largeiy, because their instruments have 
gained the reputation of standing the 
most severe climate better than those of j 
their competitors. 

Peculiar 1'cnjile. 
Old bachelors who never smoke. 
People who will suffer from chronic indi

gestion, constipation snd torpid liver, or 
"biliousness," when Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery and Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets are knowd to be reliable and speedy 
remedies for these diseases. 

Old maids who do not love eats. 
People who have catarrh, annoying and 

disgusting every one around them, when Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Iîemedy is known to be a 
potent remedy for this disease. 

Women who do not love babies. 
Women who will suffer from all those 

painful diseases to which their sex is heir, 
when Dr. Pieree'r Favorite Prescription is 
admitted by every lady who uses it to be an | 
efficient remedy for these maladies. 

People who believe their progenitors were 
apes 

People who will read about " Helen's 
Babies," and " That Husband of Mine," and 
''That Wife of Mine," and " That Mother-in-
law of Mine," and "That Son-in-law 01" 
Mine," and yet fail to read about themselves 
in " The People's Common Hen« Medico 
Adviser." 

Christians quarreling witJi each other on 
their way to heaven. 

People who will seek health at fashionable 
watering places, smothering at Saratoga or 
Long Branch, or sacrificing themselves to 
"Graham diet " at Water Cures or Health 
Institutes, when the magnificent Invalids' 
Hotel, at Buffalo, offerp all the elegant com
forts of the finest hotels, combined with the 
best sanitary advantages,— Russian, Turkish 
and plunge baths, gymnasium, etc.,—and is 
situated in and near some of the finest nat
ural scenery in the Empire State. 

The most peculiar ot ali are the people 
who read these paragraphs and fail to profit 
by them. 

Encouragement for] «be Feeble. 
Debility, whether it be inherent, or caused 

by overtaxed strength, or protracted illness, 
has a most depressing influence upon the 
mind, breeding an abject melancholy nearly 
akin to despair, and enforcing the abandon
ment of cherished projects and high hopes. 
Happily, the enfeebled system, even in ex
treme cases, is susceptible of invigoration. It 
is proved by incontrovertible evidence that 
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is an unfailing 
strengthened of the weak, and that, in addi
tion to vitalizing the physical organization, it 
establishes regularity among those organs 
upon whose efficient discharge of the duties 
imposed on them by nature, continued vigor 
and health depend. Thousands of instances 
might be cited to show the regenerating 
influence of this health-giving agent in cases 
of debility, liver disease, dyspepsia, nervous 
ailments, constipation, intermittent fever, 
urinary and uterine troubles, gout snd 
rheumatism and other maladies 

Reliable Black Goodi. 
The dry goods house of B. F. Dewees, 725 

ChestnntSt.,Phila,,is receiving ordersfor their 
celebrated brand of Black Cashmere, " Drap 
D'Eté Cachmire." Thesegoods, '• recently in
troduced," aie very popular, and t he best im
ported. Prices 50c. to $1. Samples sent free. 

A Sellable Article. 
Ii is a pleasure to commend an article of a 

thoroughly reliable character, and we do not 
hesitate to do so in speaking of Dooley's 

Yeast Powder, which an experience of 
over ten years convinces us is the best and 
most reliable baking powder in the market. 

More than three-quarters of a century 
has elapsed since Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment was invented, and it is to day the most 
widely known as well as the most valuable 
internal and external remedy in the world. 
No family should be without it a day. 

It  is said by reliable persons that 
Sheridan's Cavalry Condition'Powders fed 
sparingly to laying hens will increase the 
quantity of eggs two-fold. Try it. It won't 
cost much. 

At tnis reason of the 
year the humau sya-

in liable to become 
disorcleredfrom thein-
Bufticient efforts of the 
liver to discharge the 
«*xeef»B of bile. If na
ture ia not assisted in 
her efforts, severe bil
ious attacks,or pios-
t ratine fevers necessa
rily follow, causing 
great suffering, and 
even death. A little 
timely precaution, 

however, will prevent all thi*,anrl may be fouhd in 
that favorite household remedy. 

Simmons' Liver fiSegcilator has been ;u use 
lor halt a century, and there is not one single in 
stance on record where it has failed to effect a cure 
when taken in time according ro the direction«.It is, 
without doubt, the O real cat JLiv^r 
in ihe World : is perfectly harmiess. being care
fully compounded fJom rare roots and herbs, con
taining 110 mercury or any injurious mineral sub 
«.tance. It takes tJie place of quinine and calomel 
and has superseded these medicines in places where 
they have heretofore been extensively used. Pro
cure a bottle at once from your druggist ; do 
net delay : give it a fair trial, and you will be 
more than satisfied with the result obtained. 

CAUT XOUNT ! 
tWPAs there are a number of imitations 

offered to tbe pnblic,we would caution the 
community to buy no powders oi prepared 
Simmon«' Liver Regulator, unless in our 
eneraved wrapper, with trade-mark, 
stamp and signature unbroken. None 
other is genuine. 

Original and genuine manufactured only by 
3. ïl. XEILIH A CO., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Price, 81.09« Sold by all Druggists. 

GEO. STEM CO., 
MANUFACTOKEItS OF 

Grand, Square and Upright 

Piano Fortes, 
Established 6ince IW", Uecî-ivxï the Highest 

A wards, 

ONLY GOLD MEDAL 
At the World's F*ir, Vienna, 1873. 

FIRST MEDAL AND DIPLOMA 
At the Centennial. PUila,, 1SÎO. 

These Pianos have been before the public over 
twenty years and outrank all others by an uncom 
monly rich,sympathetictoue, combined with abso
lute durability. and hate proved to stand longer in 
tune than any other in trument. During these hard 
times th" Steck Planes will be sold at factoiy prices, 
arid to th«se wishing to possess the most reliable 
Piano mart?—a life long treasure— a rare chance is 
offered nowjto do so at a moderate cost, 

A full wair mty.based on a 2«years' excelle» rep
utation, is siven with every piano. 

«WBpware of Boen* Flano«."5fl 
For Illustrated Catalogne and Terms apply to 

nearest Agent or direct to Headquarters. 

No. 25 East 14th Street, New York. 

S&HML-VOOD 
A positive remedy for »HI diseases of tbe Ktdnpy, 

Bladder and l'nnary Organ* ; alga good lot 
Dt-opalcal Complaint». It never produces sick 
ness, is certain and speed y in It» action. It is 
fast superseding every other remedy. Sixty capsule;: 
cure in si* or eight days. No other medicine can 
do this. 

H*"W»ire of I lullatton*, lor, owing to itsgre a 
success, many have been offered ; some are most 
dangerous, causing piles, otc. 

lhradnH) Dtek & CoJ8 Genuine Sof Cap
sules containing Oi! ol Sandalwood, sold ataHdrns 
stores. Ask for circular, or send for one to 35 »od 
WoosMr street. New York. 

VÏGETÎHI 

REP0BTS FfiOM OHIO: 
SrRJN'ifield, Ohio, Feb. 2£, IS78. 

.Ma. II.  U.Stevexs. : 

I have sold the VEGETINK for several years, and 
from persona! knowledge of my easterners who have 
bought it. I do cheerfully recommend it for the com
plaints lor which it is recommended. 

Respectfully, J.J. BKdWN, 
Druggist and Apothecary. 

Kidney Complaints. 
Akron, Ohio, Jan. 1ST.. 

Dr. 11. It. Stevens, Boston, Mass.:  

Dear Sir—My wife has used your VEGETINK for 
Kidney Complaint and General Debility, and has 
found great relief from it, so much so that she likes 
to keep it on hand as a bénéficiai tonic. 

'1'HOMAH II. GOODWIN, I 
West Market Street. 

I am persona! y acquainted with Thos. H.Good
win, Esq., who is an old and highly respected Citizen 
cf Akron. Yours, respectfully. 

A. M. AKMSTliONG, Drusgi t. 

Kidney Complaints. 
C incinnati, Ohio, March 17, WT7. 

Slit. Ii. K. Stevens: 

Dear Sir—1 have been » great suffer or from Kid
ney Complaint, aud after the use of a few botties of 
VEGETINE I find myself entirely cured. I gained 
sixteen pounds in flesh while taking the VEUK-
TISiE. I will cheerfully recommend it. 

Voura truly, \V. T. AKCHElt, 
No. 330 West Sixth S reit. 

Kidney Complaints. 
C incinnati, Ohio, March lit, 1877. 

14. li. Stevens : 

Dear Sir—I have used your VEGETINE for some 
time, and can trutliiuliy say it has been a great 
benefit to me, and to those suffering from disease of 
the Kidneys I cheerfully recommend it. 

Kespectfully, O. H. SMITH. 
Attested to by K. It. Ashfield, Druggist, cor. 

Eighth and Central Avenues. 

Kidney Complaints. 
I 

Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, etc., are always i 
unpleasant, and at times they become the most dis - { 
trcsting and dangerous diseases that can affect the j 
human system. Most diseases of the Kidneys arise 
from impurities of the blood, causing humors which 
settle Oil these parts. VEGETINE excels any 
known remedy in the world for cleansing aud puri
fying the blood, thereby causing a healthy action I j  

all the organs of the body. 

Bror;rn Bronchial Trochos t >r Coughs and Goldig 

'O nnnj YE/i!", JSt .v to lînlie it. SttAvnt* 
• *••.. I », } i:n,,ds. «"OKA- YOM-B, St. 

a year. Agents wanted everywhere. Bus-
jiness strictly legliimatej'artleulai-s free 

• Acidres? J.Woftji  a Co- - f ct .  !J""' * '  o-

pny CJÄiE VOÜ.« i'rice List trots. Addre* 
UUilu Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg.P» 

fjO. Agts.' 31 anual.Atlanta,Ga.,S-page Monthly.12c. 
\ayear,t^aueutsonly. Key to fortune, 1(»0rareoffor# 

ni' lithly. Bonanzas for all. Asrents. write. 

15 ESTÎRLÏKÏTSJ better than Spoetaclea 
The I est reduced to Circulars free 
A<Mrc s Hex Nt-\v York. 

A' ^kï!! 
Thousands cured. J.ovvesf Prices. Do not 
fait to write.Dr.^.K.Max-sii.Ouiucy.Micb 

in 
wanted. Hare chance, 

\.r. VtOKTQN. Atlanta. Ca. 

,.., ice 3900 only 82GO. Parlor 
j /! RjllX price 8-SSO only «9(5. Taper 

fre»-. F. P.Kitty. W aaliington.W.J. 

Itoods, Potior,«, Novelties and Jewelry 
.1 at CCMT. Price List free. Aerents 

wanted. LAM03 A CO., Cliicttgo, 111. 

EYE 

OPIUM 

PÜ 

A (\ A day can be made on a portable Soda Foun-
n.'Trl / tain. iVice ?4"> &>•'», and ••?><», complete. 
Scud for catab>?u? to Chapman £ Co , Ma lison. Ind. 

A MONTH-AUEKT3 WANTED—8ß best 
Holling articles in the world ; onesampl» 

free. Add rex- !A V liKONSON, Detroit. Micti. 

OPIUM 
and l atarrli Ssie.'ialllei-

Cure or no pay. Call on or addr< hh, in 
confident'»-, I)It. \V. A. THOMPSON. 
!ï<» Ka*t Third Street. Cincinnati. O. 

WAR OF 1812! 1812!! 
\  NYvvLhm- ?LV< h Pensions to si! for M day s'gervice,or 

if in I- lit!-. All wiil.w* »reals > entitled. Apply{wltli 
s aiop toW . K Preston.Aitv ..«'levrland.O.CirTs frea 

Agents, Read This! 
We will p vy Agents a «nJacv.r of £73 ̂ er Month 

and Kxpens^s.to s;'il our Newand onderful Inven
tions. Address ?.. S. Smmoian a >'•> .Marshall. M ich. 

" WORK FOR ~ÄLL~ 
In their own localities.canvassing for the Firrel«! 
Vf ni tor« ('enlarged ) Weekly and Monthly. 
Paper in the World, with Mammoth Ohromoa Free 
l*ijr Commissions to Agents. Terms and outfit rrw\ 
Adtir £•*. O. Vi< 'KMiY. Aaannîa« Maine. 

ITPEHSMSÄÄÜSSiä 
lUi-Ü 0f lf'ilit wîioserved not loss than 11 days,and 
to their widows if married before IHSO.To secure th« 
same, a d e-v, w ith stamp. McNKILL A BiltCll, 
\V asliington,l>.O.No fee until pensi. n is paid PieaH* 
show this to any« ne you may think entith d as above 

A 5»A a' SiS'BK made bv 
Amenta selling our Chromos, 
Crayons. Picture and Chr«»-
rno Cards. 2ÏÎ» sampit * 
worth $53. cent, post-paid, 

""— for Xb Cents. Illustrated Cut* 
alOTtlr ft e«s j. NOil'M, Mofr 
Iosj. IK itablishorl 1S3«>. i 

INCRÀIIAM - CO.'*. 
7 Superior in design. Not equaled 

4ii finality, or as time-keeper«. 
1"^ Ask yo:ir jeweler for tnem. 

Agency -S Cortland St., N. Y. 

i iT'l WAMTEI). to sell Star Letter 
j\ vr tu IS I » and Copying Hook, Letter 

t the same time. Seils at sight. 
Address forterms, YOUNG, EL-

ind copy 
Liberal d... 
Ll > ,v M 'DO,VA L!\ MJlîeefemiiH St.. * 

SAT! ,V\SD. rVs> 

êFSl 
r-

VEGETINE 

Awarded niyhest prize at Contenninl Exposition for 
fi-ie chewing qualities ami f.treilryicc and Uwting r <ar-
ficter of n-xcetcu i >g and Jhvory g. The best tobacca 
ever made. As ov.r blue strip tradc-mar«t is closeiy 
imitated on inferior goodp. ^ee that Jackson's Best is 
on every plug. Sold l»y .ill dealers. Send for samp«", 
free, to G\ A. Jackson & Co.. Mfra., Petereoarg. v a-

^ >| *r-
ZANTCD FOR THE 

Jï JfcTtL ii- „(OL X« 

PKEPAUKD BY 

H. R. STEVENS, Boston Mass. 

Vftgetine is Sold by All Druggists 

PROVIDENCE SHELL WORKS 
In reply to many inquiries relating to the repair

ing of Combs, we would say that 

can be'Kepairei and Polished to LOOK LIKE NEW 

iplia 
H p  f  i • -

UOBbn 5 a SO s B ü ï l  i  J -4" SM 
11 contai ns 2 fine historical engravings and 12611 

larga double column pages«aud ir1 the most complete 
Ilibtory of the World ever published. It Bells atsight. 
Send for specimen pages and extra terms 10 Agents, 
an 4 see why ir sells faster than any other book. Ad
dress, National Publishing Co.. St. Louis. Mo. 

IHVS.. 1*77. 
HOFMANN'S HOP PILLS. 

Tbeso pills have been used for twenty-four years 
in Illinois as a permanent cure for Fever aud 
Ague aud ail malarial diseases. They never fail 
to cure the moat obstinate a?no at once. They 
euro dyeptpsia and headaches by curing every 
trace of indigestion. Wherever they have been 
introduced they have become a standard medi
cine. Price 60c per box. sant by mail, prepaid. 
Address L O. F. LOTZ,2f»' Lake avenue, Chicago, 
111. Send for circulars of testimonials. Kvery 
box warranted. 

Po AND gB 

SAIHANTHA" AT THE CENTENNIAL 
JOSIAH ALtEN'S WIPE'S New Boob. 

SI.OOO Sold m Two Monthi! 
JOSIAH AILïK'S WIFE'S New Book. 

Agents run after by Everybody ?nd his Wife. Now is 
t ho time to ae tire teiritoryfetc. Send tor Circulars. 
Tu ms to A g< ut*. etc., etc. Address, AMERICA W 
PCBLISIIINO< 0-, Hartford,Conn..or Chicago,111. 

F. P.—The above cut epresents an old tîomu 
before being made over. 

49.—Is one of many patterns which can^be 
made of combs like F P. 

Wend them to 

Wm. It. I'ottei--
MANUFACTUREE OF 

Fine Tortoise Shell Goods, 
Combs, Chains, Hair Ornaments, 

Ear Drops, etc. 
76 Eddy Street, - PK«VI OUNCE, K. I. 

If from a distance, eeml by mail as merchandise 
package to swe expresq. 

Please mention where you saw this advertisement. 

YOUNG MAN, T !£ h M, 
profitable plate to spend tr.e summer is'flt fhe 

- / BUSiï.VES* €OM.E6K, 
[/ Ci.EVELA.VB, OUI». 

'1 îie Siclenc'Pof «.îfe, or Self «Preiervatloii 

Two hundreth edition, revised and enlarged, just 
published. Itis a standard medical work, the best in 
the Engiisb 1 inguage, written by a physician of great 
experience.to whom was awarded a gold and jeweled 
medal by the jSational Medical As ociation. It con
tains b.-autiiul and very expensive steel nlate en-
gravin« s. Three hundred pages, more than fllty 
valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing 
diseases, the result of many years ef extensive and m 
successful practice. Hound in French cloth ; price" 
only $l,seLtl>7 mail. The London » ancet says ; 
"No person should be without this valuable book. 
The author is a noble benefactor." An illustrated 

Itoston. Tbe author m;«y be consulted on all diseases 
requiring ski il and experience. 

3T03E3: JSr£x*Z>I>2 'Ö 
Special Penmanship Department! 

A complete, general and systematic course of in
struction. Superior excellence attained in every va
riety of work. Students admitted at anytlmeand 
crowded in piacHceto the full extent of their capac 
it y and every possible facility given for thorough and 
rapid advancement. Persons wishing to acquire n 
perfect system and willing to wer?, < un securptiie 
greatest amount of good in the briefest possible time. 
Young men intending to secure a business« due at ion 
\\ ill not only lind that a thorough course of training 
in this department will accelerate their progrès*, 
but will be of infinite and inestimable y aiue. 

For further iniorrralien or circulars address, 
W. V. . foliar**»*. n>'ftefp»le, W.Y. 

UNHAM 
F1AKOS. 

Dunham A: Hon a. Manufacturers. 
' v-Mlîw 'i8 '&»•«•«* I'M!» 

. ftstaö« ->cS mi. SvA\ VO»ïi. 
a Y.iws Kasy.-ia 

" The Best Polish in the World.* 

Buy the Genuine (8§cOVil" EEos 
it ia acknowleged by all to bo the best. 

£sT Cotise TRADE-MAEE AND LL.EEL. 
tieWftVii of ' 'Scovil  Pa pteens". -so called' 

1 

THE 
GOOD OLD 

STAND-BY 
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. 

FOE MAN AMD BEAST. 

Established 35 Tears. Always cores. Always 
ready. Always handy. H as never yet failed. Thirty 
millions have letted it. The whole world approve 
tho glorious old Mas tang—the Best and Cheapest 
Liniment in existence. 25 cents a bottle. The 
Mnstang Liniment cures when nothing else w ill. 

SOLD BY ALL MEDIOINK VENDERS. 

POND'S 
EXTRACT 

CATARRH.-Pond's Extract is nearly a *pc-
ciiic for this disease. It can liardly be ex
celled, even in old and obstioit? eases. 
The relief is so prompt that uo one who 
has ever tried it will be without it. 

CHAPPED HAND* AN"l> FACE.-Pond's 
Extract should be in every family tui» 
rough weather. It removes the soreness 
and roughness, and softens and heals 
the slim promptly. 

RHEUMATISM.—During severe and chanseabi. 
weather, DO one subject to Rheumat) 
Tains should be one day without Pohä s 
Extract, which always relieve*. 

,USfR CONSUMPTION. COUOIIS 

BABBITT'S TOILET SOAP 
Unrira-lcl for lb 
Toilet and tbe B»t" 
No artificial »£> 
deceptive odor? 
cover common ar 
deleteriooa ingre»* 
entA After year» 
scientific experimn 
tbe manufacturer 
B. T. Bahbitt ' Bf 
ßoar, ha» perfect 
andnowoher tot* 

public The FITTEST TOILET SOAP tn th« WorU 

Only tie purest vegetable oils used in its manufacture. 

ßempls box, containing 3 raises of 8 02». each, f°nt free to any 
drets on receipt of 15 cents. Addre«* 

'IIKM HemMJ TO AHVKMTISKH.1 
please nay ynu nawlheaflTerlf««»'® 

In (hi. paper. 

we 

w; ' a. ». r. 

TORPID LIVER 
The Hyraptor« • 

less; bclo-' 

SORE LUNftM insiii ir/  iuiv . 
C O J i T h i s  c o l d  w e a t h e r  t n e f  
I.uü"N s .rely. Have Pond's Ex. raejj 
on hand always. It relieves the piutt ana 
cur«!, tlie disease. ,. , , 

ClIlliUiAlSS will be prompt* rj! lcve~,.,fff}} 
ultimately cured Dy batn.fU? the a filleted 
part« wUh Pond's Extract. 

F ROSTED 1,131 B S.—Pond's Extra et i n va rin-
bly relieves the pain aud fuisUj t}."£*• 
— - OAT OUINSV. I.NFI'A.rtll» 

§ILS Tso AIR PASSAGES SORE THRO 
TONS ne promptly cured by the use of Pond'* 
Kxiract* it never fails* 

H IST Oil V and ot* 

Very few escape this Affliction. _ 
are dizzineps; sick headache; costiveness; 
in^ op of food ;.loss of appetite; aversion to exertic. 
of body Lr_I of oody or mind* biehly colored unae; lieartbuii» 
told extremities a..à tov spirits. 

TAKE TUTTS PILL 
Ten yearAave proven their eflicacy in all bilis > 

disorders. They restore ü±e liver, stomach ani 
kidneys to healthful action; give appetite, good <-
gestion and vigor to body and mind-

Rev. R. L. Simpson, Louisvilie, Ky.<**£>• 
uTntt's JPills arc worth their tee iff ht in 

gold." rw'Mt'' 

J^nffrgeon application ta j f'aiFto^five of aUothcr*.'' " 
EXTRACT CO.J ; ftS.ZÄsJ Office 35 Mu/ray St.. New York 


